
GIANTS OF THE FOREST.
TIIKENORMOUS REDWOOD TREES OF

CALIFORNIA.

Great Size Wiiic'i Tlicy Attain?Stnmpi
on Whi<!h Quadrilles Are Danced- A
Big Lumber Yard ii> .Single .Specimen
?Their Value Increasing.

t y VARIOUS
ports of California?-
and in that StaU

rjjafl only there art

J!
groves of the se

quoia, or redwood,
, the value of which

is becoming more
and more generally
known oach year,

k says the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle. A
great deal has been
written regarding
the beauty and util-

ityof the lumber cut from those trees, aud
figures have been given to demonstrate
the great size many of them attain. And
still, beyond the facts that there are those
standing through the trunks of which a
coach and four is driven, others on the

level stump of which quadrilles are

danced, ami others that tower 100 feet
into the air, no description of the magni-
tude of the greater number of the trees:

found in the redwood forests will convey
a better idea of their actual bulk than a
brief sketch of what was lately done with
one in the heart of the Big Basin, Santa
Cruz county, by a party sent in there to

fence in a large area.
All of those hired were experienced

workmen, and the work of establishing a

permanent camp was quietly undertaken.
A tree already lying on the ground was
selected as being straight grained and of
good size. It was about 10 feet through

THE BURNT TREE,

at the base aud 8 feet in diameter at the

other other end of tne trunk, 100 feet
away. There was already a cabin on the

site selected for the camp, so the first
thing done was to build a corral for the

horses. For this stakes wore wanted.
With the cross-cut saw a section of the

trunk 8 feet long was cut off and quar-
tered. These quarters were then split
into slabs throe inches thick and these

slabs again split into stakes three inches
square. As fast as these were sharpened
they were driven six inches apart on the
four sides of the square laid out, and in a

short time an inclosure measuring forty
feet on each side was made. On one side

an annex for hoy and grain was built
twenty feet wide. About 500 stakes were
thus used, which was about one-third of

the uumber split out of the first cut, The
next cut was 12 feet long and wns split up
into "slats 1' six inches wide and one inch
thick. The second cut made about as
many slats as the first did stakes. The
slats were nailed as a ribbon or rail all

THE CABIN, 810 BASIN CAMP.

around the two corrals, which were then

nearly finished. To complete them a gate
was made to each one, the "swing*" post
to which being hinged in primitive style.

The upper end of this post, being rounded,
was passed through a "fork" cut from an
oak branch, while the lower end, bluntly
sharpened, was set on an oak block slight-
ly hollowed out.

The line of stakes between the two cor-
rals was cut down to about four feet in
beighth and a row of stakes set slanting in
the stock side. These were then lined and
fioored with slats, and thus a feed rack

wus made in a short time.
The cabin in which the cooking was

done and meals eaten was made entirely
from redwood, there being used in it
about fiftyslats, besides joists, plates, tie-
beams, etc,, all split from a tree. The
roof was couerea with "shakes.'' These
are made three feet long, six inches wide,
and one-quarter of an inch thick. On the
roof of the cabin and the kitchen about
2,000 were usod. One side of the cabir.
being cut out, a fire place was built, the

adobe for lining it being made from the

THE GIANTS* CLUB.

stiff, black soil mixed with water. The
chimney of this fire place was of slats set

on end and the wet naobo was kept in

place by a line of redwood, which is slow

to burn when green. Besides, a small fire
only was needed mornings aud evenings,
the day being hot

Now that the cabin, corral, etc., were
finished the balance of the time could be

utilized in various ways. Out of the
trunk could be made over 200,000 shakes,
worth SOOO on the ground, or 50,000 slats
or stakes, or about 8,000 railway tieo.
From a single tree?not an exceptionally
large one?J 20 cords of wood have been
cut, making over I5,i)00 cubic feet of
wood, and this without utilizing much of
the timber ati.ong the branches ana verj
few of the branches themselves.

In the Big Basin, where these notes wen

made, there are thousands of trees tha

willmeasure 10 feet in diameter, hundred#
ofothers ranging from 12 to 15 feet, and
not a few having a base of 17 to 18 feet
One, the "Ooliatb," is a solid tree measur
ine 28 feet through at the ground. 20 fee.
at 5 feet above the spreading base, and 17
feet stillhigher up. This tree is now 200
feet in height, the lower half of the trunk
being free from branches. It has boen

estimated that Its weight is about 100,000
tons, and that It would make 1,500,0U0
feet, board measure, of clear lumber, the
branches and top piling up 100 cords of
wood.

The lumber, shakes, stakes, etc., from s

good-sized tree nave sold for over SfoOl),
the man who got out the material being

paid !jSi iO for his labor.

The Big Busin trees are as yet inaccessi-
ble. That is, they are too far from any

railway to be marketed profitably now.
But their value increases every year, and

THE PINE OAK.

before many years tbey will bo cut

for the lumber tbey afford. It is to be
hoped that before that time comes the

heart of the basin may be set aside as a

natural park for the benefit of the present
and succeeding generations.

Farmer Hell.
Farmer Bell did not believe in men-

tal or moral sugar plums in his own
family circle. He was quite willingto
commend friend or family acquaint-
ance, but he had a theory that his own
family would be best improved by a
Spartan discipline. The children must
learn to do their duty without praise,
and as for his wife, she had toiled for
fifteen years without having once been
told that she was a satisfactory house-
keeper.

One night the two cqpie home from a
tea party at a neighbor's house, and
Mrs. Bell, with the courage of the
meek, said:

"Ezra, seems to me I heard you prais
ing the mottoes the Smith girls
worked ?"

"Yes, I did," said Mr. Bell. "Real
pretty they were for such nonsense."

"l'our own girls have made some
just like 'em. It'lltickle 'em to death.
And didn't Ihear you say that squash
pie for supper was powerful nice?"

"Well, Mirandy, 'twas a good pie."
"Was it a mite better'n mine, Ezra?"
"Well, no, I can't say, as 'twas."
"When have you ever said one word

to praise a pie or cake I've set afore
you ?"

"Maybe I ain't praised ye much, Mi-
randa, hut then I ain't complained."

"Y'es, you have," said Miranda.
"Yes, you have! Saying nothing is
complaining, sometimes. It's just like
pushing a heavy load up hill, besides
what ye have agreed to carry, to
go along day after day and not hear a
word of praise."

Ezra began to think, and, although
he by 110 means changed his spots en-
tirely, he did from that time try to act
on the theory that "woman folks" aro
fond of commendation.

Where He Was From.
When Thomas H. Benton wai on his

way to liis first seat in Congress, he,
with a large number of other members,
stopped at a wayside inn for a relay of
stage horses?it being before the (lavs
of railways. The members began teil-
ing from whence they came, and ex-
changing anecdotes about their States.
Young Benton was silent during all
the evening. Just before they began
to retire, some one asked Benton why
he didn't talk. He said he didn't know
much, and had nothing to talk about.
This caused a laugh, and an old mem-
ber asked him where lie was from, and
if he was ashamed of his State.

"No," answered young Benton; "but
I don't think you will care to hoar
where lam from."

"O, out with it. Don't be ashamed."
"Well, then, I'm from Arkansas.

Now laugh, evorvouo of you blank
fools."

It is needless to say thov all laughed,
but young Benton was voted to be the
lion of the assembly from then on.?
Chlcayo Ledger.

A Sweet, Confiding Creature.
"George, dear," said a young wife,

looking up from the paper slio was
reading. "I see that people are carry-
ing chestnuts in their pockets to cure
rheumatism."

"Yes, dearest."
"Is it_ customary to carry things in

the pockets to cure diseases?"
"It depends upon whether the person

afflicted is superstitious or not."
"Because, when sewing 011 a button,

it was your vest, I think, I discovered
a quantity of cloves, coffee beans, and
cardamon seeds in the pockets. Do
you carry them as a remedy ? Is there
anything the matter with you, dear?"

"Ye?es, my dear," said George,
stammering and turning as red as alxiilod lobster, "I?l?the fact is, X?l
?think I've got a little heart trouble."

"I'oar fellow," she said as the tears
camo to her eyes, "and you uevor told
me a word about it."

Selah!
Parasites of the Blood.

Home years ago a Russian observer
discovered in the blood of birds living
organisms strongly resembling those
existing in the blood of persons
attacked by malarial fever. It has
since been found that these minute
parasites are much more common than
was at first suspected. Cold-blooded
animals are especially liable to them,
and the earnivora more so than other
warm-blooded animals; but it is only
rarely that they seem to cause incon-
venience, and in only four or five out
of three hundred birds examined did
death result in consequence of lesions
produced by the parasites. In those
cases the symptoms were identical
with those observed iu victims of ma-
larial fever.

A Proverb Well Indorsed.
"Remember, my boy, that time is

money, and you must use it to the best
advantage," said Parrott to his
nephew, at the conclusion of ail hour's
harangue.

"I will try to," replied the scape-
grace. And as he looked at the kind
old man's fifty-dollar check in the hall-
way, he murmured: "Eighty-three
cents a minute. That hour's been well
employed."? Life.

IN a horse-ear: Thin gentleman (try-
ing to sqeeze in a seat between two
stout gentlemen): "It seems to me that
people ought to pay fare according to
weight." Stout gentlemau: "If they
did, this ear wouldn't stop for you."

CURIOUS OLI) CLOCKS.
rilE VAI,l*AIII.E TIME - I'IKCES OE

IGEOHGK TV.CHIEI)S.

I are Collection of BoauIIITH mid Costly

Specimens ol Hie Work of Lous: Gone

Clock AIIIKITS A Few ofTliem Detcrilied

and Illustrated.
wr -irE WHO IS AT ALL
PI I interested in memor-

-.1 \u25a0 ials of the oast will
I not be loth tofollow
In us in n short desert p-

-1 tion of the highly in-
I] terestiug collection of

JSL clocks belonging to

*O,JLf ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The cut below con-
veys an excellant idea
of a magnificent
specimen of the

//II cloister clock of the

J sixteenth century.
I I Tne case is of French

/ oak, carved in fine
1 taste. The artisan

who fashioned itgives
evidence of exquisite skill in management
of detail, but best expresses himself when
the work is viewed tout ensemble. Stand-
ing twelve or fifteen
feet away the case JTjfcs
most impresses the
beholder with the
grace and elegance V
of its proportions. jl

| Listening to its slow, 1U qjjFml U
solemn "tic toe, tic al

| toe," intensified by
its resonant case, it gw
requires but small aid
from the imagine- ' Juki
tion to see it back £ 4
a ga 1 n in chanceled y. \

niche, with groined I Jlroof and vanishing I K
isles, where its so- I G
norous bell summon- I
ed cowled devotees | VifcJ LA
to monkish rites and M

The history of this \u25a0j| ®

1 clock, says the Key- Jjtf
stone, is entirely un- U jjLl
known, but it can fl K|

| well be supposed to I ft I
have come into the rfj

j hands of those who
bought and sold dur-
ing the spoliation of S m,. - -jffi
Catholic churches at// fthe time of the French jK. f&ffA
revolution. Tho'J{l
method of construe-/wfc /
tion indicates that
is at least 200 years
old.. It stands CLOISTEII CLOCK.
|about nine feet high, aud the orna-
| mentation in addition to the
!carving is of cast brass, cast and wrought
iover by hand, but the figures are Roman
numerals, on plates of Venetian enamel.
The panels in the case are also of the same
jcast metal, elaborately inlaid with tortoise
jshell. The movement is of no sDOcial ia-

AN EXQUISITE FRENCH CLOCK.

terest, not being remarkably well made;
the teeth of the weels are hand-cut and
rounded.

The clock shown is a very flfte specimen
of the modern French clock make, by
Chaumant, Paris. It was constructed to
the order of Dr. Swaim, of panacea no-toriety. Indeed, for that matter, it was
made under Dr. Swaim's own supervision,
and it may not be amiss to add that the
doctor himself was a very fine mechani-
cian. Few clocks perform their function
of time-keeping equal to this exquisite
specimen of modern horological elegance,
having a rate inside of two minutes in a
year. It is a calendar clock, and shows
the day of the week and month, making
the proper changes for leap year, and
showing twenty-nine days on bissextile
years.

Below we have something unique, and
without a compeer on the globe, the case
{S being composed entire-

.gg ly of pieces of the

a B°r ' ot mosaic,
bUt 8° Sk.ill,Ully<ionG

portions of the stone
harinonio "sly balance

| iIT other in the
*531 \u25a0 m&BO) general effect This
A CLOCK OF GEMS clock was one of the

chief attractions of the Russian exhibit at
the centennial world's fair in Philadel-
phia in 1876. The material <lapis lazuli)
is what the imperishable Ultramarine blue
is made from; the only color known to
artists on which time has no effect. Thi9
sunstance, as a raw material, is worth its
weight in gold, commercially, and when
we come to add the value of labor skillful
enough tofashion and combine the numer-
ous pieces of selected stone to construct a

clock case fully eighteen inches high by
twelve broad we can roughly estimate the
value of such a gem of hofologica) treasure.

The stone is very rare/ and, while not
being as valuable as the blue sapphire, is
still more ofa curiosity. It only reveals
Its peculiar beauty on closo scrutiny?an
innumerable galaxy of golden stars lloat-
ing in an azure vault being then percep-
tible. This appearance is due to small
particles of iron pyrites embedded in the
crystalline mass. The movement is a fine
one, .of the modern French pattern, and
good for several hundred vears service.

Look now at a beautiful specimen of the
old French clock; it is probably two hun-
dred or two hundred
and fifty years old. Ww
The case is of yellow
brass, and elaborately "SV*
wrought. The his-
tory of this clock is
also unknown, but it
?an well be supposed
that it, too, is a r®'lcllEj£r /
thrown on the market UtJfiS
oy the tempestuous J
times of the French Y*
revolution when the
rare and valuable
bosehold articles of the
nobility of France
were at the mercy of
* rude populace. It jficmay originally have vjpoeen the pride ot the AN OLD FRENCII
ooudoir of a French TIMEPIECE.
eountoss, then by change of fortune have
told the hour for a sans culotte butcher at
the time Danton and Robespierre made
Europe stand aghast at the doings of an
infuriated mob intoxicated by the most
brutal passions. At any rate, this clock,
at the time of its construction, cost too
much money to belong to any but the mostwealthy of the land.

Very strange, but True.
Mr. Guzzle-Say, my dear, there inone thing lnever could understandMrs. Guzzle?What is it ?

"Why is it that when a storm strikesa town in which there are twenty sa-
loons and two churches, the lightning
will dodge all around the saloons hi
get a whack at the churches?"

HEARING IN FISHES.

They Cannot Hear Sounds Originat-

ing in the Air.

The scientists tell us that in many
fishes no trace exists of an organ of
hearing; that the tympanum, its rarity

I and the external paris of the ear are
! entirely al s nt; that ino hers this org in

j is only imperfectly developed, and that
i in the remaining few, such as the shark,
! the shad, herring and others, there is an
' odd connection between the organ of
i hearing and the air bladder. With
! these crude fa ts before him, the ichthy-
ologist leaves the angler to work out the

| answer to the qu< stion, "Can fish hear?"
wliioh is a most practical one to the
car* fill angler in his pursuit of the
educated game fish of our inland waters.
We sura up briefly the conclusions of
an old black bass angler 011 this sub-
ject.

Fish hear no sound originating in the
air.

j Place a cannon upon an India-rubber
carriage, sufficiently large and elastic
enough to deaden, when fiied, nil con-
cussion upon the ground, and Mr. Fish,

! after the explosion, will be as placid in

I his pool as a gourmand after dinner.
But, step as lightlyas one may upon

I the margin of a stream, and the fish will
scatter like shot from the shallows where

| they are feeding or frolicking. The

j larger the fish and the lesser the depth
j of water the greater and wilder the scat-

! taring will be.
j Security seems to lie with them in the

! relative depth of the pools, as the step
of the angler only dis'urbs them in a
foot or two of water. A fish lying in a
hole three or four feet deep, close to the
bank<, is undisturbed by any ordinary
concussion.

Again, any concussion originating in
j or upon the bed of the river or below the

! fish, does not appear to disturb them.
,This was verified by this old angler one
day upon a large bass which he saw

' lying motionless within a foot of the
; stake to which the camp boat was tie l.

j The water was about four feet deep. He
j struck scveial successive hard blows

! upon the top of the stake, which pro-
i traded about two feet out of the water,
! without causing a flirt of the fin in the
I fish b lew. Our angler at once con-
I eluded that the bass could not hear the

; noise made by footsteps upon the bed
j of the river, when wading in the stream

and, as the jollyfins could not hear the
I conversation originating out of the
j water, anglers may indulge in social

chat and pleasantries whenever inclined

| taking oare, however, to be always on
I the safe side by not becoming too bois-

terous in their discussions or hilarity.
"Boys," s iid a fly-fisher on one occa-

sion, "what fools these bait-fisliers are
to put their comfort in a straight-jacket
when they go a-fisliing. Home old lei

j lows won't let you whisper in the boat,
Iand are as querulous and over cautious
| as my grandfather wa-; whenever he had

j an attack of the gout. He would lie Hat
on his back in bed, with his gouty foot
propped up 011 a pillow, laid across u
chair, placed bottom upward, and in
this position would centre and st ain
his eyes and fears upon the knob of the
chamber door, which was no s ronel 1
turned upon its axel than he was heard
crying out with prospective pain, "watch

iout for my foot.
"Itis just so with tinse old bait-fish-

ers. A motion of your lip, although
I voiceless, ami they would cry out if

I they dared 'watch out for my coming
j bite.' They are right in thinking that

I the least motion of the boat is apt tc
frighten the fish, but 4I won't go home
tillmorning' by a dozen bass voices is
less disturbing to a pool or a bank than
the twiiching of a toe on the bottom of

j about."

The Largest Flower in the World.

In the farthest south-eastern island
of the Philippine Group Mindinao, upon
one of its mountains, Parog, in the ;

[ neighborhood of the .highest peak on
the island, the volcano Apa, a party of
botanical and ethnographical explorers
recently found, at tie height of 2,50 Cfeet above the sea level, a colosal flower.
The discoverer, Dr. Alexander Heluulen-
berg, could hardly believe his oyefi
when he taw, among the low-growing
bushes, the immense buds of this flower,
like gigantic brown cabbage heads.
But he was still moie astonished when
he found a specimen in full bloom, a
five ye'alod flower nearly a yard in

i diameter?us large as a carriage-wheel,
in fact. This enormous blossom was
borne on a sort of vine creeping on the

j ground. Tlio native who accompanied
Dr. Hchadenberg called itbolo.

The party had no scale by which the
weightof the flowercould be ascertained,

! but they improvised a swing scale, rsin ?
I their boxes and specimens as wights.
I Weighing these when oppoi un ty
! served, it was found that a single liuwer

1 weighed over twenty-two pouyds. It
I was impossible to transport the fresh

flower, so the travelers photographed it
j and dried a number of its leaves by the

i heat of a fire. Dr. Hehadenb rg then
sent the photographs and dried speci-
mens to the Royal Botanic al Gardens,

j Breslau, where tlie learned director im-
mediately recogni/ed it as a species of
Rafflesia, a plant formerly discovered in

i Sumatra, and named after the English
j Governor, Sir Stamford Raffles. The

new flower was accordingly named Raf-
[ flesia Sohadenbergia.

The five petals of this immense flower
! are oval and creamy white, and grow j
| around u centre filled with countless iI long violet-hued stamens; thicker and j
Ilonger in the fertile flower tlran in the !
! infertile.

One from John.

There was a very pleasant diversion
!for quite a circle in the parquet between

the acts at one of Kansas City's leading
Itheatres the other night, although tho
i scene covered with confusion u very
charming society lady. She is from
Chicago, although until a couple of
years ago a resident of this city, and her
visits liero are qnite frequent. Home
time ago she was paid 110 little attention
by a young man with whose mother and
sisters alio is intimate ; but recently be
gave way to another, and bv him she
was escorted to the theatre 011 this night,
tho two being the nucleus of a consider-
able theatre party. Just behind them
sat the mother of the young m;in who
was of old the young lady's regular < s- '
coit, and with her was her youngest

j son, a bright lad of 7or 8. Re was al-
| ways a pet of the young lady, and as
| soon as he set eyes up' 11 lu r he waited
impatiently for the curtain to go down.
Then 110 spoke, and she turned pleas-
antly to greet him.

"01 forgot 1" cried he, presently.
He throw his arm impulsively about the
young lady's neck, pulled back hor head,
and gave her a sounding smack on her
check.

"John sent that," raid the imp, very
audibly, referring to brother,
as lie settled contentedly back in his
seat.

And all the rest of tho evening that
young lady's cheeks were like the red-
dest of red losca.?[lvaiuus City Times.

Shortsighted Children.

A careful observation of some three
hundred eases of short s'ghtedness in
children, conducted by Professor Fors-
ter, director of the University Ophthal-
mic Clinic of B i s'nn, led him to con-
clude that too light collars were in a
large number of cases responsible for
the trouble. Hi? found tin* parents suf-
fering from a chronic complaint brought
on by a disturbance in the regular and
normal flow of bloo.l, which he traced
to the wearing of collars that were not
sufficiently lo<s i, and parents and
teachers were cautioned to guard against
continuing their use. The warning
may b ? serviceable in similar cases
everywhere.

Si 00 Reward. Si 00.
The readers of this paper will be pleased tolearn that there is at least on© dreaded dis-

ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages.and that is Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh
Cure is tp only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon tho blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of tho disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
conatittition and assisting nature in doinn ita
work. The proprietors have so much faitb in
its durative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Hollars for ahy case that it falls to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
jySold by Druggists, 75c.

?The most interesting exhibition inEurope
next year will be the Loan Exhibition of Tap-
estry at the Austrian Museum.

A rltMlniBCBM

Of health and strength renewed and of eeee
and oomfdrt follows the uee of Syrup of Figs,

as itnote in harmony with nature to effectual-

ly cleanse thesystem when costive or bilious.
For sale In 60c. and $1 bottles by all leading

druggists.

?Correspondents of two London papers
were recently expolled from Belgrade by order
of tho Berviau Government.

To-Night and ToOlorrow Night.

And each day and night during this week yoa
can get at all druggists' Kemp's Bal-am for

the Throat and Lungs, acknowledged to be the
most successful remedy ever sold for the cure
of Coughs. Croup. Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Asthma and Consumption. Get a bot-
tle to-day and keep it always in the house, so
you can check your cold at once. Price 600.
and 11. Sample bottles tree.

?Wits, like drunken men with swords, are
apt to draw their steel upon their best ac-
quaintances.

Marie Roze, W. T. Carieton, Laura Bellent
And many more prominent artists, clergymen
add public speakers use and reccommend as
the very best remedy for hoarseness or irrita-
tion of the throat and brightening the voice,
tho Bronchial Wafers made by J. F. Hayes,
chemist, Philadelphia. Price twenty-live cents
per box. Poet paid.

?A departuro from truth is hardly ever
known to be a single one.

Oregon, the Paradise or Farmers.
Mild,equable climate, certain and abundant

wops. Best fruit, grain, gross and stock coun-*
toy In the world. Full information free. Ad-trees Oregon Im'igrat'n Board. Portland. Ore,

?The reproach ofafriend should be strictly
j list?but not too frequent.

Wash ?ng powders are strong alkalies, and
ruin clothes. The purest soap obtainable is the
best and cheapest. Dobliins's Electric Soap
has been acknowledged for 24 yeurs to be the
purest qf all. Try it right away.

?Tuk<" gifts with u sigh; most men give to
be paid.

If afflicted with sore i-yos use Dr. Isaac Tbomp
ion "aEra Water Druggists Midi2So. per bottle

?He is the best gentleman who is the sou
of his own deserts.

A Pocket Cigar Case and liveof "Tansill'a
Punch," all for 25c.

?There are 49 Jewish synagogues in New
York City. Usl

The Plain Truth
Is that Hood's Sarsaparllla has cured thousands of

people who suffered severely with rheumatism. It

neutralizes the lactic acid In the blood, which
causes those terrible pains and aches, and also vi-
talizes and enriches the blood, thus preventing tho

recurrence of the disease. These foots warrant us

In urging you, Ifyou suffer with rheumatism, to
give Hood's SarsaparlUa a trial.

"Having been troubled with Inflammatory rheu-
matism for many yftars, my favorable attention
was called to Hood's Sarsaparllla by an advertise-
ment of cures It had effected. I have now used
thfee bottles of Hood's Sarsaparllla and can already
testify to beneficial results. 1 highly recommend
It as a groat blood purifier."? J. G. Aykhs, West
Bloomfleld, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sid by alldruggists. $1; six for$5. Prepared only

C. I. HOOD St CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Muss. .

100 Doses One Dollar

Ely's Cream Balm fSSSfI
l!H BIIRK TO CURB |ggLD,NMCfS>]

Gold in HeadEr^f
Apply Halm into oaoh nostril.

ELY DROS.. 56 Warren St. N Y

CHEAP HOMES
in Arkansas: 30 per cent, guaranteed on investments
in nowtowns. LAND COMMISSIONEB, stuttgar t,Ark

finilllJ HABIT. Only Certain and
lIKIIIMeasy C TRK In the World. Ir.
V \u25a0Mitl j.L. STEPHENB, Lebanon, 0

OUTFIT

UKUMWOLL'* MO!?7 ftttaSoTY.rily IdiUIVO-pl**ll

Mrs. Guzzle always said that herhusband was incorrigible.? Lawrence
American.

[ 'Tis sail to see a woman growing old beforohor !
All broken-down and hopeless when life

phould hold its prime; ...

She feels herself! a burden When blessing sho
' should bo i ,

And longs for death to bring her release from
misery.

Ifthese poor, discouraged women who suffer
from diseases peculiar to women fcqUfcl only

know that health could be regained by tho use
of I>r.Pierce's Favorltb Prescription, how eag- 1
erly they would hasten to avail theniaelVes of
it. They ought to knovf it,and try it* Every
whman who Is still healthy ought to be told !
about the wonderful virtue in this medicine,

Sad understand that it is a safeguard ajainst
[ieterrible diseases common to her sex. Itis

nudttitttd to gire satisfaction or money paid
for it willbe refunded.

Cleanse the Jiver, stomach, bowels and whole
system by using Dr'. Pierce's Pellets.

?Berlin has 38,000 dogs.

Remarkable ,

Pp-mtim.uaDwxflf .Btgrwimq LBHBJ

SHE TELLS ITIM THE SECRET.
" 1J 1 \n

* , '
w Later uhto Atnicola

(fame o> pale face preacher, teaching '
Peace and progress to the natives t
Wooed and icon by Uanita.

She nobler to make his calling, |
Whispered to himnature's seoret?m
Told htm of the herbs so potent
ffor the healing and the samngf*

*-BXTIU<7rFIIOM POX* OP "UAKITA,"

An Editor's I2xpeM6HC6,'
Majoraidoof Herbert, a well*known

agricultural circles, writes AprL 18tb, 1885; 9ocni
fiveyears ago I wrote a letter staking that Swisl
Specific had coxed me at severe rheumatism. Sin&s
that time I have had po return of the rbcuin&tid
troubles, although frcqasntly exposed to the
enoes that produced former attacks. Several ofraj
friends had a similar experience, and arc firm in
conviction that S. 8. S. brought a permanent etxgcj,

searching power of this medicine is shown Lty
the fact that Itdeveloped a scrofulous taint that wi*
conspicuous In my blood over thirty years ago, andha* removed the lost traee of it. I have also tested
8. 8. S. as a tonic alter a severe attack of malarial
fever, which kopt me in bed for three months, and
am cmvfncad that its enrative and strengthening
properties insured my recovery from that ifinces, aa
I was in a very low condition of health.

SNMJTR HSUBEKT, Atlanta. Qtu

_ on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 3wrrKa<Spsrißc OoxPAinr, Drawer 3, Atlanta, G*

Fl ENSIONSM
3yTS in lust war, 15 adjudicating claims, atty since.

GHberf's Dress Linings
iu i. qualities; name on selvage. Best in the world,

DETECTIVES
aknwd iMn to sei ludar Inttraotlont la Hwast fierrilaWWk.g Bear caen tallVM rrlv It* loUmikllnakl #SSw,

Oraoa&B jWtla* AiottFraud. Grauin a Pookat fl1ljV
Noted Criminal* TbMt loirtMtr.l in dc cacti** haatonu, ortatp 1
?of 1.11 l D E7K('-ri K"HI BkI t taV

U

a^ll ,-Uv oL |
IICAITil 1 Ifin search of health, or wealth, send ,\u25a0\u25a0fciifciii i for terms and evidence of the efficiency !

PROMOTES }orCOMPOUNDVAPOR BATHS in family use
IftfCAl Til 1 or puhlic practice nutl sales of domestic
"\u25a0Ah IIIJoutfits.Anldroais.Hkowlicgan, Ale

DCNCiniIC p^? ww<tVou[ j
rcraoiuno &,?? rhs i
OI JOSEPH BE HUNTKH, ATTOUNKV,

WASHINGTON, D. C,

iUBRNiVattrirnr
?J£L

Send for lllurtratcd Catalogue. r\-. A.J. Tower. Boston.!

*JSSFFLW3WI: "FFIAFL: ygzi|lr?u4
Gun*. Hlflet, K*ro)r.r, Poliee Goods,

Ac. JOHN r.I.OVRLLAHBBCO.. Ma-aCr*. Bottou. RUM*

* Hof

iteet iiro. or everyman a complete DulldeP,prepared
by Pnlliser, Palliser k Co.. the wellknown architects.

I . There ia not a Builder or any one intending to
i buildor otherwiso intoresteil that can afford to bo

. withoutit. It is a practical work and everybody buys

it. The best, cheapest and most popular work ever
issued on Building. Nearly four hundred drawings,

i Ass bookin size and style,but we have determined to
make it meet tlio popular demand, to suit the tunes,

? ao that itcan bo e&Hilyreached by all.
....

Thin book contains li4 pages Uxll inches in size,

and consists of large 9x12 plate pages, giving plans,
elevations, perspective views, description*, owners

nam-s, actual cost of construction, no iruea* work,

and instructions How to llnllfl70 Cottage*. MBas,
Double Houses. Brick Block Houses, suitable for

; citysuburbs, town and country, houses for tno farm j
anil workingmen's homos for all sections of tlis
country, ana costing from to #o,6Ofi; also Burns.
Stables, School House, Town Hall. Churches and
other public building*,together with specifications,
form of contract, ami a largo amount of information
on the erection of buildings, selection of nite, em- iployment of Architects. It is worth $5 to any one,
but we willsend itin paper cover by maj, postpaid, |
on receipt of #1,00; bound in cloth A2.00,
ARCHITECT CO.. 15 Vandmvater St.. New York.

1 * tyilention This Paper..*#

\u25a0\u25a0 piSO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.?Best Easiest BEI-L to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A euro is \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0H certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.

HH to the nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sent
H by maiL Address, E. T. HAZBLTIXE, Warren, Pa. HI

IIAMP Book-keeping. Business Forma*HUMuPenmanship, Arithmetic, short-hand, etc 4
IIthoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free*,
itrvant'iCollege. 457 Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

i MnilßKl""1 WHISKEY HAB-
\u25a0 9 99\u25a0 M 9 ITS cured athomo will**B! \u25a0 111 IWt out . pa,D ' 150011 of_paijil
||| |&J|f \u25a0 ticulars sent FREE.iljllli ihT; "

? M.WODLLEY, M5;
ATLANTA.Ga. Office 66% Whitehall Stl

FIMTIAgM
ftlBT If THE WORLD UIILHOC

| 7 CJrOst the Genuine. Sold Kwiywhsra.

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
LOW PRICE RAILROAD LINOS f
EE Government LANDS*,

I MILLIONSOF ACRES in Minnesota, NorUl
| Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon,
ccun FAD publications with maps describing tM
OLIVUrUH brat Agricultural, Crazing and Tttql
ber Lauds now open to Settlers. Sent free. Addreti

CHAS. B. LAMBORN,

JONES
jOtth/r B!?s J**"I**?*?*JBWERy Tw IReem and Bub BOX t%t

Krery stre Scale. For free pr***li>|
WJ*XixlPr-i racatlonthia paper and addrcaa

JONES OF BINGHAHTOS,
* JRINQHAMTON,N. Y.

(ÜB* WONDLRPUL \C**Z\Z>Ai:<

H W;SA nii c L is

' LlBLKIiHPQ. CO.. 14^SU
GRATEFUL?COMFORTI NO.

IPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

I "By a thorough knuwlodge of the natural lawa
I whloligovern the operations of digestion and nutri*

tlon.and by acareful application of the Hue
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epos has provided
our broakfost tables with a delicately flavoured beV*
eroge which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
ItIs by the judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may bo gradually built up until
strong enough to roslst every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies arc floating around us
ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We mav etcape many a fatal shaft by keeping OUIJ
selves well fortified with pun; blood and a proporlf,
nourished frame."? I"Civil Servioe Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

i JA.IIESKITS A- CO.. Homoeopathic ChemlstSi
_ LONDON, ESOLASD.

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DR. LOBB
3'J9 Nortli Fifteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa., for
the treatment of Blood Poisons, Skin Eruptionk
Nervous Complaints, Bright'* Disease, Strictures
linpotency and kindred diseases, no matter of how
long standing or from what cause originating.
IWTCII days' medicines furnished by mail piapwB§nd for Book on SPEC IA \, Diseases. FREE.

M .* preterms and fullysw
dorse Big as the only
specific forthe certain curs

...
this disease.

Mf 1 O.H.INGBAHAM.M D.,
Its Amsterdam, N. Y.EZS Mrs ?nijfcr Us We have *old Big (3 fo*
WSMXtiu Cksalsal 00. niany years, and it has
t@hL. ra^,=,.u.*aKcuV h' u" "ll"

Ohio. J9 D. R. DYCHE ACO.,
I W

Chicago. lILI Bon br PniMioik

tfS" proverb r&ii-Thc p&n s&ys to
the. pob Keep offor you'll smutch ma

_

If your grocer sends you anything in place of SAPOLIO, send it hack and
Insist upon having just what you ordered. SAPOLIO always gives satisfaction. On
floors, tables and painted work it acts like a charm. Por scouring pots, pans and metals
ithas no equal. Everything shines after it, and even the children delight in using it in
their, attempts to help around the house. ENOCH ItOSSAN'S SONS CO, NEW YOBX.


